
AUDITORS DISCUSS REPORT

Say Taey Have Not Information to
Make it Complete aa Demanded.

t.

HEARING EI RAILED AD CASE

tir. Wilson ( Table Rock Appointed
Inspector by 9tnt RotM of HMlIk

AINr a I,onc-Ir- a wa-O- at

Contest.

I'Vom a Staff Correspondent.
1.1NC(JI,N, Juns 24 (Special.

tallrps of the auditing department of the
Various railroads doing business In ka

'mot with the stste railway com-

mission today and discussed ths form of
the annual report to be filed with the com-
mission. In several respects the report
as outlined In the commission law Is dif-

ferent from the report usually made by
the railroads The discussion was entirely
Informal and some of the Information called
for In the law the railroad men said they
would not be able to Rive In full under
their present sytem of bookkeeping. They
all agreed however to do the best they
could and In the event the Information
wns not as complete as demanded by the
lnw, ft ent'sfne-tor- explnnatlon would be
nil that Is necessury. One of the Items
the railroad men objected to was the
filing an Itemlied statement of the salaries
paid to the ofllceis. In the first place they
wanted a ruling on who were considered
rnllrond officers and It was agreed that
the list should Include the general officers
nnd those officers who were directly con-

cerned with the Nebraska bulsness of the
roads. The rallrfjnd men said they would
furnish this Information to the best of
their ability.

The commission gave the railroad men
to understand It had no authority to
change the law and therefore the annual
report would have to conform to the state
lnw, notwithstanding some of the Informa-
tion asked for may be superfluous. Among
the railroad men present were L. A. Rob-

inson. Lyman Sholes, Oeorge MacRae and
A Stickling of the Omaha, J. O. Clifford
and 8. F. Miller of the Northwestern. H.
J. Stirling. Edson Rich and R. J. Clancy
of the Union Pacific, 'J. O. Phllllppl, A. R.
Talbot. H. B. Blblngton and Bailey Wag-gen-

of the Missouri Pacific.
(hunt of Discrimination.

The Hastings Independent Telephone
company has oomplalned against the Ne-

braska Telephone company to the State
Railway commission, accusing It of dis-

criminating In the rales charged In that
town. Manager Iiyman wrote the commis-
sion this morning that the Nobraska com-

pany, In defiance of the orders of the
commission, was furnishing telephones to
ministers at reduced rates and to the city
library free of charge. Mr. Lyman desired
to know If the commission had notified
the Nebraska company as It had his com-

pany, regarding the charges to be made.
He said he had written the commission re-

garding allowing ministers to have tele
phones at reduced rates and the commis-
sion told him to follow the law, which
noes not permit this. His company raised
the rates, he said, and the ministers or-ler-

Its 'phones taken out and are using
the Nebraska "phones at the reduced rates.
The commission will Investigate the mat-

ter. . ,
Jankla Will Not Mara Warrants.

Secretary of State Junkln has decided t6
sign no more certificates filed by the State
Board of Regents of the State university
until the vouchers are filed in the .office
ftt tha nnrlltn whurA be can iieraonallv In
spect and investigate, thetn. His decision
will "be effective when the next batch, of
certificates are filed. Mr. Junkin agreed
to sign the batch filed during the last few
days, as his failure to do so would delay
the payment of warrants to those wbo axe
entitled to the money, but now that he
has given the regents ample notice ha
feels that no Injustloe will be done.
While tho regents may file the vooohers
as demanded. It Is likely an appeal will
be tuken to the courts, or under the stat- -

WHEAT FLARE CELERY

is a very nourishing food; in fact,

an article of diet so nutritious in

itself, would support life. On it- -

you can feed with-profi- t and with

pleasure. Palatable and easy of
digestion.

0( cents a package.
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utes the auditor Is compelled to issue
the warrants upon the certificate.

Ohjeeta of Reaaolaaj Rate.
The IJncoln Traction company, which

the city of Lincoln la attempting to make
sell six tickets for tS cants, filed Its answer
with the Ptate Railway commission this
sfternoon, saying, to enforce such a de-

mand wuld be confiscatory. The Cltlsens
Street Rallwsy company mentioned, by
the city as having lower rate, the Trac-
tion company says. Is operated at a loss
and Its officers havs announced publicly
It does not Intend to operate a street car
system for gain, but expect to sell Its
road to the city when It gets It completed.
The Traction company says also. It Is
Belling tickets now cheeper than 90 per
cent of the street railway companies In
the country covering anything Ilk the
same territory.

Testimony la Railroad Caao.
Evidence was taken before Referee Lind

say this afternoon In the case brought by
the Union Paclfio to compel the State
Board of Assessment to Yeconvene and
show In detail by Its records Just how It
arrived at the valuation of this property.
R. J. Clancy, assistant tax commissioner,
and Ooorgo D. Bennett, secretary to the
board, testified that the railroad repre-
sentatives had requested that a record be
made of their request for the detailed In-

formation, but the requests were not even
entertained. Should the board be com-
pelled to give the information it Is the
Intention of the railroad, providing the
method of the board does not suit It, to
get Into the district court on error to get
the assessment ' reduced. EMson Rich, at-
torney for the Union Pacific, said he had
no Intention to tie up the taxes to be paid
by tho railroads, but his company wanted
to know Just how the board arrived at Its
conclusions and therefore, appealed to

the courts. When the road gets Its record
It will be in a position to go Into the
court on error If It chooses.

o Pardon for Campion.
William M. Campion of Seward, who

sought his release from Jail under habeas
corpus proceedings after Governor Mickey
had pardoned him upon conviction on a
paternity charge, has lost out, the supreme
court holding such a charge Is civil and the
governor has no right to exercise clemency.
Campion was also convicted an o charge of
abandonment, and upon this charge he was
pardoned by Governor Mickey, but before
sentence had been passed, consequently the
court held habeas corpus would not be sus-
tained. When Governor Mickey Issued his
first pardon the sheriff refused to honor it,
and pending a final settlement In the
courts Campion was again arrested and
convicted of abandonment, but about this
time Governor Mickey was going out of
office; to be sure of the man's release he
signed this pardon to. Campion was con-

victed of the paternity charge some years
ago but has always stoutly maintained his
Innocenso and refused to pay the (1,000

Judgment. The girl In the case in the
meant Imo has married.

Wilson for Health Inspector.
The logn drawn out fight for the posi-

tion of state health Inspector was settled
this morning when Dr. W. H Wilson, a
member of the state senate from Table
Rock, was chosen for the place. He re-

ceived the votes of Attorney-Gener- al

Thompson and Superintendent McBrien,
while Oovernor Sheldon voted for Dr.
Towne of Omaha, The selection this morn-
ing came on 'the first ballot, Mr. Thompt
son changing to Dr. Wilson, and Governor
Sheldon to Dr. Towne. The position pays
$1,800 a year and expenses. Dr. Wilson will
at once remove to Lincoln. He has resigned
as a member of the senate.

Methodist Church Dedicated.
PLATT8MOUTH, Neb., June

Chancellor Huntington delivered a
scholarly discourse In the First Methodist
Episcopal church here Sunday evening.
Then followed the services of dedicating the
church, which was lead by Rev. Frank L.
JUVt3lIlU, , IMWI WE Lll. x' ll.i fliritiu--
dint Episcopal church in Omaha, assisted
by Chancellor Huntington, Rev, J. W.
Swan, Rev. F. A. Campbell, Rev. Hiram
Burch, the first regularly ordained minister
in Nebraska, and the first pastor of the
church here fifty years ago. The church
waa filled to seating capacity, many bet-

ing present from Omaha and Lincoln.

York Worried A boat Depot.
YORK, Neb., June St. (Special. Owing

to the fact that the Burlington rdllroad
apparently Is making no movement toward
the building of a depot here, the business
men are becoming considerably agitated.
They called 'attention to the fact that
nearly a year ago they wert promised a'
new depot, and that building operations
would.be commenced the first thing in the
spring of 1907. Then about a month ago
they had another promise that York would
have a new depot, and that plans, speci-

fications and work would be commenced
right away. There are many business men
who believe that the Burlington is work-
ing another delay.

New Grata Firm Incorporate.
TORK, Neb., Juns at (Speclal.y-nArtlcl- es

of Incorporation have been filed for the
Wilson Oraln company of York. The in-

corporators are F. C. Wilson, II. R. Hat-
field, and C A. Addtngton. T. C. Wilson Is
state representative from Custer county.
The principal place of transaction of busi-
ness is York, and the general nature of
the business Is to buy and sell on commls--

ralon and otherwise, all kinds of grain, hay.
seed and grain products and to own, lease
and operate warehouses and elevators. The
capital la H 0,000.

Farmers Organ lie Linbtr Company.
BENEDICT, Neb., June St. (Special.)

One hundred and sixty-si- x farmers and
business men of Benedict and vicinity or-
ganized and took stock in the Benedict
Lumber Sk Fuel company, and have a paid.
up capital of IX.ouo. The directors and
officers are: Harley Nettleton, president;
A. Schneider, secretary; D. W. Baker, Rob-
ert Read, James Tilden, W. J. Barker, C.
B. Johnson, and 11. li. Bottom, directors.
They have elected as manager and sales-
man, Elmer Worthlngton. It la reported
that the new Independent yard at Benedict
has made, a difference of $5,000 per 1,000 less
for lumber.

Hoy Accidentally skot.
FULLERTON. Neb., June . tSpeclal

Telegram.! Bruce Boucher, the
son of Stephen Boucher, a farmer of
Cedar township, this county, accidentally
shot and killed himself about 6 o'clock this
morning. He was taking a rifle from a
small closet when the gun was discharged,
the ball entering the young man's fore-
head. Instantly killing him.

Barkett Gae.t of ghalleabertxer.
, ai-ma- .. Meo.. June 14. SneclaI. Senator

E. J. Burkett spoke to large audience Sat-
urday evening at this place. His subject
being the "New Man and the New Wom-
an." The senator was entertained while In
the city at the residence of A. C. Shallen-berge- r,

who took the senator out to his
farms, and Initiated him Into the real
alfalfa county In the state.

finnUi and Dolllver to laeak.
NIOBRARA. Neb.. June M. (Special.)

The Knox county Institute will bo held St
Niobrara August H to 10. The cltlsens of
Niobrara are planning to secure a large
tent la which to hold Institute. The seat-
ing capacity will be from (0 to loft. The
Instructors will be; May O, Long, Mason
City, Is,; Superintendent A-- F. Oulllver,
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Bloomnold, Neb,; fhipertateoderat W. 1L
Myers. Oakland. Neb,

Iff Sapoakver are: Rsrr. Oeorga Wi-
lliam, Bwward; Oovernor A. B. Cummins,
Iowa; Bveret Katnp and Senator J. p.
Dolllrer of Iowa,

News ( Ifebraak.
TKKAilAJ The Wooitmrn Circle, as-

sisted by me Woodmen of the world
dedicated the large, granite monument
erected by the Woodmen Circle at thegrave of the late Mrs. Nor ah Bradley of
tills place. A double quartette sang and
Rer. I). Bchleh gave the address. At the
close of the unveiling service the Wood-
men of the World burled Wylle King,
whose body was shipped from Florence,
Neb. ,

KJtETBR Rzeter offers for sale WMWQ of
waterworks bonds, due In twenty years.

ALMA The Teachers' Normal began at
this place last Monday with a registered
attendance of over one hundred teaohers
from abroad, besides the teachers fromIlarlan county, in all numbering one hun-
dred and fifty. Superintendent McBrien
Save an address to the teachers en

of this week at this pinee, which was
well received.

YORK The assessors of the differentwards In York failed to find within $a),W
as much personal property ss there was ayear ago. The Increase In real estate valu-
ation was more than the loss on personal
valuation.

YORK Over 16.000 acres of alfalfa hasbeen cut In Vork county In the past week.The first crop Is nearly as good as that oflast year. Two-thir- of the cultivatedacreage of York couuty Is In corn, and Ismaking a fine growth. Farmers have culti-
vated their corn once and are now culti-vating It the second time.

BKNBD1CT At the bond election, heldfor the purpose of voting bonds for waterworks, it was defeated hr a vote of 68 toSi. Benedict has a saloon
BH D HILL A revival meeting will beheld In Blue Hill In a tent, beginning onJuly 5. The meotlnir hii k t.

Rev. J. A. Smith of Belolt. Wis. A big
i"" win im iea ny miss muh Smith andProfessor Hoppy of New York City. Threeservices dally will be held.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Quaint and Cartons Features of Life
In a Rapidly Growing;

Mate.

Mr. Klgln Brlggs has been keeping about
as good time as the old Waterbury watch
he used to carry In his coat pocket. Happy
Hollow Correspondence, Carleton Leader.

Making Oood Rev. Mr. Taylor has been
giving motor cycle rides the past week to
young lady companions. He had promised
the members of his Sun lay school class a
swift ride on the machine and he has been
busying himself making the promise good.

Tekamah Journal.

Call of the Offlce-- A little bird whispered
to us last week that our urbane and smil-
ing bachelor superintendent would once
more be a candidate for the office of
superintendent of schools. Well, George
has made a good superintendent, but you
know he has had enough experience. Wo
believe the democratic party has declared
In loud tones against the third term policy,
but la silent on the fourth term Idea,
therefore George Is Justified In asking for
the place again. Sarpy County Republican.

The Judge Locate(T-T- he Democrat force
Is under deep obligations to Judge De
Temple for a very besutlfu' picture of the
female base ball aggregation that crossed
bats with our loral team last Monday.
The picture has already been adorned with
a frame and placed on the walls of the
editor's sanctum. We learned later that
the reason the Judge made the gracious
gift was that after he bought It of the
bloomer girl he was afraid to take It home
for fear his wife would find out where he
spent the afternoon. Blair Democrat.

The Latest In Birth Notices The ''stork"
hoveied over our town on Friday night,
sizing up the prospect for a good location,
and finatty decided that the most propitious
was the residence of Robert Rusho, senior
member of the firm of Rusho Bros, end
also cashier of the Bank of Taylor, to
make a call. When Robert answered the
summons he was Inclined to demur, but
when he fouTfls that higher courts had
overruled his objection he bowed his head
In submission, and, behold, a fat, ten-pou-

boy greeted him with "Holloa, Dad'
How's finances this morningTGive mo a
nickle." Everything lovely as far as hoard
from. Taylor '"Clarion.

Wowl The last Issue of the Bancroft
Blade contained a writcup of a woman's
club program that takes the cake for
"gush." Had the program been longer
the writer would have experienced verbal
bankruptcy no doubt. Here are some of
the terms used In describing the various
stunts: "Enjoyed, eujoyable, pleased,
pleasant, pleasingly, pleasing, exceptionally
pleasing, expressively, cleverly, charmlnc,
charmingly, Impressively, entertaining, to

the delight of all." Wow!-Cum- lng County
Democrat. We thought so. too. when the
article was hande.d In for publication,
Brother Stahl.-Banc- roft Blade.

wMin Bells Long months of expect

ancy had their fruition when Clyde J.

Keith and Byrd Fryar were unttea in mar-

riage yesterday mcrnlng at the home of the
brldo's parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Fryar.
Mrs. Fryar has a perfect right to kick

when her helpers are taken away from her
and the maws of three big hulks of old
bachelors, as well as the old man, Is left
for her to nil every day. Tie big Lou to
your apron strings with a hard knoi ann
put the others on lens than half rations
till one of them brings a helpmeet Into the
big house. Not long after the ceremony
M. M. Johnson brought his auto around
with Its head up and tall over the dash-

board. Tho bride and groom, Mr. L. F.

Fryar and Mrs. A. B. Jones stepped aboard
and were whisked to Harvard In a Jiffy,

where Mr. and Mrs. Keith took the train
for Lincoln. They will visit other placi
In the state and be at home In this city
August 1. We almost forgot to say ths.t
Rev. Mr. McRae tied the knot.-Cl- ay

Center Bun.

HYMENEAL
MIlIer-Almqw-

Miss Edith H. Almqulst, daughter of Mr.

CLKVKR DOCTOIV

Cared a 20 Years Troablo Wlthoat
Any Medicine.

A wise Ind. physlclsn cured a
stomach disease without any medlolnes, as
his patient tells:

"I had stomach trouble for 20 years,
tried doctors' medicine, patent medicine
and all simple remedies suggested by my
friends, but grew worse all the time.

"Finally a doctor woh Is the mast prom-

inent physlrian in this part of the state
i told me medicine would do ine no good.
only irritate my stomach and make It
worse that I must look to diet and quit
drinking coffee.

"I cried out in alarm, "Quit drinking
coffee!' why. what will I drlnkT"

"Try Poetum," said the doctor, I drink
It and you will like it when It Is made
according to direction, and served with
cream, for it is delicious and has none
of the bad effects coffee has.'

"Well that was over two years ago and
I am still drinking Postum. My stomach
la right again and I know Doctor frit the
call on the head when be 'decided coffee
waa the cause of all my trouble. I only
wish I had quit It years ago and drank
Postum In its place..

Never too late to mend. Ten days'
trial of Postum In place of coffee works
wonders. "There's-- Reason."

Read tho famous little book, The Road
to WelWUle." la pkga. Physician call It
"A little health claaola.

Tm Sorry I Did M
This is the remark of many of our stock subscrib-

ers after they have considered our proposition and
valuable offer, and finally made up their minds t

invest Some wanted to invest a month ago, but hesi
tated, and during
that time have
watched the stock
rapidly increase in
value. Are yon going
to do likewise? Wait
until another drop
has been made in tho
transportation bonus
or worse still, wait
until it is entirely
gorroT

nni.(, I I

HA STING if

Invest Month

ju

AJLAMyX

Speculation
railroading

miles line, Hastings, 40,000,000

shipped territory.
REALIZE

RAPID PROGRESS ' IS BEING MADE
Thousands cubic yards of earth each right way being bought. Not dozens but

men and have sent their orders for stock. The is issued fully paid non-assessab- Its par value is
all you can NOW. Don't wait until it has Our week is per and with each you

get transportation.

GRADERS AT WORK ON

and Mrs. Frank A. Almqulst, and Joseph
W. Miller were married Saturday at 3 p.
m.. at the residence of the bride's parents,
IG10 Seward street, by RevtlC W, Savldge.
They were attended- - by - Ivi Oscar J. Carl-
son and Miss Clara J. Crandall. A wed-
ding; lunch was served. They will reside at
their new home, 1135 North Seventeenth.

LANG AS LADY BABBIE

Success of Last Season Repeated
t the Boyd Last

Night. .

Iast season's great success as Lady
Babble In "The Little Minister" was re-

peated last night at the Boyd iy Miss Kva
Long, the fine comedy having been revived
for the closing week of Miss Lang's season
here. It Is not only one of the sweetr-s- t

love stories ever written, but Is a comedy
as well whose humor Is unctuous and
cleanly, without the tang of suifuestlon
nor the biting quality of sarcasm or satires.
The men and women who take part In It
are terribly In serious and bent
on the sober things of life. It Is out of
this condition that the humor arises, but
underneath it all Is a depth of trdrness
that those who fare hardly In the
world can know.

Miss Lang Is a charming Babble. She
makes the most of the sprlijhtllness of the
Egyptian's mischief, and finally shows tne
soft and thoughtful side of the truo
woman she Is. In all the aspects of the
role she Is a delight. Miss Hill still makes
a good deal of her "black alapuca" tftid
Miss Hudson Is Nannie Webster to the
great satlnfaction of all. Miss Drake wears
the ragged breeches of Micah Dow, and
with good effect.

Mr. Da vies and Mr. Todd repeat their
success In the roles of Thammas wnam-mon- d

and Rab Dow, and Mr. Davis 's good

as Lord Rtntoul. Mr. Arvlne's Gavin DIs-ha- rt

Is a quiet bit of actln and Mr. Kirk
scores as Csptaln Hallowell. Mr. Wood-

ward has provided the pi-c- e with a most
setting, and the production 1

one that will be much enjoyed during the
week The audience at yesterday's

gave evidence of pleasure af-

forded by the play nnd the, players. It
wltl run till nert Saturday night, with the
usual matinees. On Saturday afternoon and
evening special souvenir photos of Miss

Lang as Babble will be given awway.

Pointed Paragraphs.
notoriety formistakeToo many

fOnTy a slnple man tries to act unnecea--

"A'UVrwhe'y needed 1. better than a
"oncVin a "while the voter, get busy and
elfct an honest man.

Those who are lency free are free to
fancy what they please.

Success Is merely a matter of doing the
right thing at the right time.

A bundle of conceit. Cordelia. Is a woman
who is wrapped up In herself.

Lot of people manage to keep tbe truth,
pretty busy with Its struggles to rise.

It Is Just as well to loot out for the man
who Is always looking out for himself.

When th-- enter a theater women should
check ttiflr hats and men their thirst.

There are when the still, small voice
of conscience sems to come from the big
end of a megaphone.

It doesn't take a man long to find out
how different married life Is from what he
thmight It was going to be.

Experience Is a great teacher, but by the
tlmn It hands a man his diploma he Is too
old to make much use of his knowledge.

A maid thinks she Is necessary to a man's
happiness, a widow thinks a man Is nncs-sa- y

to her happiness and a man well, no
matter what he thinks. Chicago News.

Women say there Is nothing to equal
Kirk's Jsp Rose soap for wash-
ing the hair. All druggists and grocers
sell It.

Railway Notes aa Personals.
Ira C. Beldleg. asststsnt claim agent of

the Northwestern. Ift Monday for the
Ulsrk HIMs country.

J. O. Clifford, freight auditor of theNorthwestern, left Monday for Chicago
R. D. Barklow. head of the train news

bureau of the. Union Pacific, has gone toChicago.
J. N. Baldwin, general solicitor of theI'nlon Pacific. Is In New York.
General Msnsger Mohler of the Union

Pscirto Is In Denver and will be la OnutLa
WednasJaB -
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Over live in reach of this line. In 190G was raised within fivo

of this Omaha and over bushels of grain, over
40,000 hogs, over 20,000 cattle, to say of alfalfa and
fruit. Over tons of was this
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TERMS OF ORDINANCE

Powers of Health Commissioner Main
Point at Issue. -

METHOD OF STICKE3

Jndlclnry Committee of City Council,
Attorney for Dairymen and Dr.

Connell Wrestle with
Problem.

The Judiciary committee of the city
council, Commissioner of Health Connell
and Attorney Fitch for the milk dcaWr'
association spent Monday morning wrest-
ling with the terms of the'mllk Inspection
ordinance which will enme up for passage
by the city council Tusdny evnlnp.

Tho principal points of contention be.
tween the commissioner and the milk deal-
ers relative to the powers of the commis-
sioner under tho proposed ordinance and
the manner In which prosecutions shall be
Instituted Some concessions were mado,
but not all the representative of the dealers
requested. It was provided that when
samples of milk are taken from wagons
they shall be sealed and tested by an ex-

pert as soon as possible and a report of
the examination shall be sent to the mnn
from whom the sample was taken, and this
must be done before suit Is started.

It Is further provided that no license
shall be revoked by the until
after a hearing before the city council, but
he shall have power to recall the certificate
upon which the lloeneo is bnsed after a
dealer has been convicted of violating tho
terms of the ordinance, which will practic-
ally suspend the dealer pending hen ting by
the council..

Objection to the provision requiring a
temperature of not less than 53 degrees
in milk offered for sale was made by Mr.
Fitch, but no member of the committee
was willing to raise the temperature after
the showing of the health commissioner to
the effect that 66 degrees Is than
that permitted in the majority of the towns
from which reports had been received.

As the ordinance now stands the health
commissioner Is given power to pass upon

the applications of all persons desiring to
sell milk, license not to be Issued until
after he has approved the same; he cen
make Inspection of milk as often at he

desires and can stop the sale of milk not
up to the standard, having power to con-

fiscate and destroy It In many cases. He
Is also given power to destroy for food

any material found In dairies which Is not
suitable food for milch cows and In case of

persons offering milk for sale from dis-

eased animals he can suspend the license

forthwith and destroy all milk from that
dairy.

DEATH

Dorothy Burns.
Dorothy Burns, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burns of X4 Cass
street, died Monday morning aner a pro-

longed Illness. Funersl arrangements, have
not yet been completed, as some out-of- -I

town relatives are expected. It Is probable
that services will be held Wednesday after-- i
noon.

HAMBI.EH3 BEAT

Wis Past Cam at Vinton ttreet
Park.

The Ramblers defeated the Indwpendents
of Bouth Omaha Sunday at the Vinton
street park by the score of 4 t 1. The
game aa fast, with the exception Of one
or two innings, when wild throws allowed
the Ramblers to score two of their runs.
The Rurntili-r- s proved to be try fnr the
faster tfain on the basvs. To Ryan, the
Iiulependfnl pitcher, is due mail of the
credit for the low score of the Ramblers.
The big follow allowed but three hits and
struck out thirteen of his opponents.

slso was there with the goods fur
the Ramblers. He was more steady thsn
Ryan in the tight places. Tha Kamblrs
play at Beatrice July i. Score: K.H.B.
Independents 01 4

Ramblers 1
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NEBRASKA
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Buy as many shares as you wish. Fay all cash
down, or 10$ down and 10 each month until paid
in full.

Cut This Coupon Out
Now

Please send me and other
of the Omaha and Railawy.
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maha and Nebraska Central Railway
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Bases on balls: - Off McMahon, i; off Ryan,
4. Struck out: By McMahon, 10; by Ryan,
It. Batteries: Ryan and Shea; McMahon
and Kennedy, Umpire: Smith.

Caller Too Hark for Reserve.
The Callers defeated the Reserve Sunday

by the score of 17 to 1. The Reserves were
completely outclassed. In the sixth In-

ning the Interest became so warm that
the Reserves deserted the field, liatterlos:
Callers, Luke and Wilderi Reserves, Car-lin- e

snd Pollack. Scots:
Callers 4 S 4 3 1 -l-T
Reserves 1 0 0 0 0 0 I

Omaha Clab Wins, Anyway.
The Omaha club nine claims It defeated

a combine from the Tellowstones, Dreshers
and Midways Sunday at Twenty-secon- d

and Charles streets. The score was t to 7

and the team opposing the Omaha club
was supposed to be the Tellowstones.

Sterling; Break Even.
Harry Sage's Sterlings were shut out

Sunday by the Idesl Hustlers by a score of
7 to 0 and won th second game of the
double-head- er by a score of a to Ju Tha
games were played In Council Bluffs.

FlTe Doable Play in Gam.
HAMBURG, la., Juns 14 (Special Tele-

gram.) Shenandoah defeated Hamburg In
lifty minutes of fast base ball here yes-
terday. There were five double plays.
Score, 4 to 0.

Arrange a Foot It ace.
PLEAS ANTON, Neb., June 24. (Special.)
Ueorge Urawley and Joy Highland have

mtarhed a foot race to be pulled off here
Thursday, June 27, for flOO a side.

Crowns Claim the Gam.
Tbe Brodegaard Crowns claim a game,

9 to 0, from the Walter U. Clark team on
the ground the latter refused to play a
scheduled game Sunday.

Notice t Balldlnst wreekerg.
Bids will be received until June 25, 1907,

by the Merchants National Bank, for th
wrecking and removal of th two-sto- ry

brick building, known as Nos. US and OS
South 13th street, Omaha. For specifica
tions apply 'to J. EL Dletrlck, 62S Paxton
Block.

Bee Want Ada for Business Booster.
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DOG AND CAS TREE OUR JIM

Friends Question Legality of Befer-endu-

Mayor's Chief Club.

WANT RULING OF SUPREME COURT

Dahlman Tries to Pore Vote on Do-
llar Gas with Popular Vote, bat

1 Balked by Bluasla
Derision. ,

Mayor Dahlman Is pushing his effort to
secure a referendum vote on his proKHltlon
for "dollar gas" and hopes to have the peti-
tions generally signed before he leaves on
his vacation, which will be Prlduy or Sat-
urday night.

The petitions have not been drnwn, but
will be prepared by the legal department
of the city Wednesday and will then be
placed In the hands of friends of tho mayor,
who will carry them before improvement
clubs and other associations.

Incidentally the "dug ordinance" figure
In this matter In a wny which cannot be
to the liking of the mayor. The complain-
ants In that case have decided to apeal
and are making preparations for bond and
record. In this cuse an attempt will be
made to test the sutllrlcncy of the action
of the council In submitting the Initially
end referendum law to the vote of the peo-
ple, and until the record of the complain-
ants Is seen It will be difficult for the legul
department to outline a defense. It I

known, however, that City Attorney Bar-na- m

lnslKls that the law was never legally
adopted and that he Is anxious. If possible,
to secure an early ruling on the subject;
bufli e may not be able to do this undr
the pleadings In the "dog case."

Be Want Ads Are Business Boosters.
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NATURE'S REMEDY
I JrvN is more scientific end sensible than any

"r medicine which has been evolved by

hjgl man Save Your Stomach

nPv WEAR A Ti- '

rY pair

snd find relief from and aid the cure ol
RHEUMATISM, COLD FEET

and allied complaints.

It your dealer can't $ppiy you, write to ut
tnd we'll tend you the book, then send ut
the money we'll tkip thoet, charges paid.

WERTIIEIMER-SWART- S SHOE CO.
Sola Make llndar L Hera Patawt

wMUta Call lOta Sta,
Bt. bnla, V. B. A,


